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AN ACT

AMENDING SECTIONS 36-2907.06, 36-2907.08, 36-2921 AND 36-2923, Arizona
Revised Statutes; AMENDING TITLE 36, CHAPTER 29, Arizona Revised Statutes,
BY ADDING ARTICLE 4; AMENDING LAWS 1997, CHAPTER 186, SECTION 6; AMENDING
LAWS 1997, CHAPTER 186, SECTION 8; making appropriations; relating to the
children’s health insurance program; providing for conditional enactment.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Arizona:1
Section|1.||Section 36-2907.06, Arizona Revised Statutes, is amended2

to read:3
36-2907.06.||Qualifying community health centers; contracts;4

requirements; definition5
A.||Subject  to  the availability of monies as prescribed in section6

36-2921, the administration shall enter into an intergovernmental agreement7
pursuant to title 11, chapter 7, article 3 with the department of health8
services to contract with qualifying community health centers to provide9
primary health care services to indigent or uninsured Arizonans.  The10
department of health services shall enter into one year contracts with11
qualifying community health centers for the centers to provide the following12
primary health care services:13

1.||Medical care provided through licensed primary care physicians and14
licensed mid-level providers as defined in section 36-2171.15

2.||Prenatal care services.16
3.||Diagnostic laboratory and imaging services that are necessary to17

complete a diagnosis and treatment, including referral services.18
4.||Pharmacy services that are necessary to complete treatment,19

including referral services.20
5.||Preventive health services.21
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6.||Preventive dental services.1
7.||Emergency services performed at the qualifying community health2

center.3
8.||Transportation for patients to and from the qualifying community4

health center if these patients would not receive care without this5
assistance.6

B.||Each contract shall require that the qualifying community health7
center provide the services prescribed in subsection A of this section to8
persons who the center determines:9

1.||Are residents of this state.10
2.||Are without medical insurance policy coverage.11
3.||Do not have a family income of more than two hundred per cent of12

the federal poverty guidelines as established annually by the United States13
department of health and human services.14

4.||Have provided verification that the person is not eligible for15
enrollment in the Arizona health care cost containment system pursuant to16
this chapter.17

5.||Have provided verification that the person is not eligible for18
medicare.19

C.||The department of health services shall directly administer the20
program and issue requests for proposals for the contracts prescribed in this21
section.  Contracts established pursuant to subsection A or G of this section22
shall be signed by the department and the contractor prior to the23
transmission of any tobacco tax and health care fund monies to the24
contractor.25

D.||Persons who meet the eligibility criteria established in subsection26
B or G of this section shall be charged for services based upon a sliding fee27
schedule approved by the department of health services.28

E.||In awarding contracts the department of health services may give29
preference to qualifying community health centers that have a sliding fee30
schedule.  Monies shall be used for the number of patients that exceeds the31
number of uninsured sliding fee schedule patients that the qualifying32
community health center served during fiscal year 1994.  Each qualifying33
community health center shall make its sliding fee schedule available to the34
public on request.  The contract shall require the qualifying community35
health center to apply a sliding fee schedule to all of its uninsured36
patients.37

F.||The department of health services may examine the records of each38
qualifying community health center and conduct audits necessary to determine39
that the eligibility determinations were performed accurately and to verify40
the number of uninsured patients served by the qualifying community health41
center as a result of receiving tobacco tax and health care fund monies by42
the contract established pursuant to subsection A of this section.43
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G.||After the health care financing administration approves the1
children’s health insurance program established pursuant to article 4 of this2
chapter, the department of health services shall contract with qualifying3
health centers to allow the qualifying health centers to deliver or arrange4
to provide the health benefits pursuant to this section to children who are5
determined eligible pursuant to section 36-2983 and who elect to receive6
direct, sliding fee scale medical and health care services from qualifying7
health centers pursuant to this section and with hospitals pursuant to8
section 36-2907.08.  The qualifying health centers shall provide data the9
administration determines is sufficient to allow the state to apply for10
federal funding under the program established pursuant to article 4 of this11
chapter.  For the purposes of this subsection, "qualifying health center"12
means a community based facility that arranges to provide or deliver medical13
care on a sliding fee scale through the employment of physicians,14
professional nurses, physicians assistants or other health care technical and15
paraprofessional personnel.16

G.||H.||Contracts established pursuant to subsection A or G of this17
section shall require qualifying community health center contractors and18
qualifying health centers as defined in subsection G of this section to19
submit information as required pursuant to section 36-2907.07 for program20
evaluations.21

H.||I.||For the purposes of this section "qualifying community health22
center" means a community based primary care facility that provides medical23
care in medically underserved areas as defined pursuant to provided in24
section 36-2352, or in medically underserved areas or medically underserved25
populations  as designated by the United States department of health and26
human services, through the employment of physicians, professional nurses,27
physician assistants or other health care technical and paraprofessional28
personnel. 29

Sec.|2.||Section 36-2907.08, Arizona Revised Statutes, is amended to30
read:31

36-2907.08.||Basic children’s medical services program;32
definition33

A.||Beginning on October 1, 1996, The basic children’s medical services34
program is established to provide grants to hospitals that exclusively serve35
the medical needs of children or that operate programs designed primarily for36
children.  The director of the department of health services, pursuant to an37
intergovernmental agreement with the director of the Arizona health care cost38
containment system administration and subject to the availability of monies,39
shall implement and operate this program only to the extent that funding is40
available and has been specifically dedicated for the program. 41

B.||To receive a grant under this section, a hospital shall submit an42
application as prescribed by the director of the department of health43
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services in a request for proposal that indicates to the director’s1
satisfaction that the applicant agrees to:2

1.||Use grant program monies to enhance the applicant’s provision of3
additional medical services to children and to improve the applicant's4
ability to deliver inpatient, outpatient and specialized clinical services5
to indigent, uninsured or underinsured children who are not eligible to6
receive services under this article pursuant to section 36-2901, paragraph7
4, subdivisions (a), (b), (c), (h) or (j) or section 36-2931, paragraph 5.8

2.||Establish and enforce a sliding fee scale for children who are9
provided services with grant monies.10

3.||Account for monies collected pursuant to paragraph 2 of this11
subsection separately from all other income it receives and to report this12
income on a quarterly basis to the administration.13

4.||Use the grant to supplement monies already available to the14
applicant.15

5.||Match the grant as prescribed by the director by rule with private16
monies the applicant has pledged from private sources.  The director shall17
waive this requirement if the applicant is seeking the grant to qualify for18
a private or public grant for the delivery of inpatient, outpatient or19
specialized clinical care of services to indigent, uninsured or underinsured20
children who are not eligible to receive services under this article pursuant21
to section 36-2901, paragraph 4, subdivisions (a), (b), (c), (h) or (j) or22
section 36-2931, paragraph 5.23

6.||Provide a mechanism to ensure that grant program monies are not24
used for children who are otherwise eligible for services under this article25
pursuant to section 36-2901, paragraph 4, subdivisions (a), (b), (c), (h) or26
(j) or section 36-2931, paragraph 5. 27

7.||Not use grant monies to fund the provision of emergency room28
services.29

C.||By contract, the director of the department of health services30
shall require a grantee to:31

1.||Annually account for all expenditures it makes with grant program32
monies during the previous year.33

2.||Agree to cooperate with any audits or reviews conducted by this34
state.35

3.||Agree to the requirements of this section and other conditions the36
director determines to be necessary for the effective use of grant program37
monies.38

D.||The director of the department of health services may limit either39
or both the grant amount per contract or the number of contracts awarded.40
In awarding contracts to qualified applicants the director shall consider:41

1.||The amount of monies available for the grant program.42
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2.||The need for grant monies in the area served by the applicant as1
stated by the applicant in the response to the request for proposals and as2
researched by the administration.3

3.||The number of children estimated to be served by the applicant with4
grant program monies.5

4.||The services that will be provided or made available with grant6
program monies.7

5.||The percentages of grant monies that the applicant indicates will8
be reserved for administrative expenditures, direct service expenditures and9
medical care personnel costs.10

6.||The financial and programmatic ability of the applicant to meet the11
contract’s requirements.12

E.||If the department of health services determines that a hospital has13
used grant monies in violation of this section it shall prohibit that14
hospital from receiving additional grant program monies until the hospital15
reimburses the department.  The department shall impose an interest penalty16
as prescribed by the director of the department of health services by rule.17
The director shall transmit penalties collected under this section to the18
state treasurer for deposit in the medically needy account of the tobacco tax19
and health care fund.20

F.||The director of the department of health services may expend monies21
from the medically needy account of the tobacco tax and health care fund22
transferred pursuant to section 36-2921, subsection A, paragraph 7 for the23
purpose of funding evaluations of the grant program established by this24
section.  The director shall ensure that any evaluation is structured to meet25
at least the base requirements prescribed in section 36-2907.07.26

G.||The director of the department of health services may expend monies27
from the medically needy account of the tobacco tax and health care fund28
transferred pursuant to section 36-2921, subsection A, paragraph 7 for29
administrative costs associated with the establishment or the operation of30
the grant program.  The amount withdrawn annually for grant program31
administrative costs shall not exceed two per cent of the sum of any32
transfers of monies made pursuant to section 36-2921 and any appropriation33
of monies for the specified purpose of supporting the nonentitlement basic34
children’s medical services program established in this section. 35

H.||F.||The department of health services shall directly administer the36
grant program and all contracts established pursuant to this section.  The37
director of the department of health services shall publish rules pursuant38
to title 41, chapter 6 for the grant program before the issuance of the39
initial grant program request for proposals.  The director of the department40
of health services and the contractor shall sign a contract before the41
transmission of any tobacco tax and health care fund monies to the42
contractor.43
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I.||G.||In administering the basic children’s medical services program1
and awarding contracts established pursuant to this section, the director of2
the department of health services shall seek to efficiently and effectively3
coordinate the delivery of services provided through the program with4
services provided through other programs including those established pursuant5
to chapter 2, article 3 of this title and sections 36-2907.05 and 36-2907.06.6
The director shall seek to ensure that this coordination results in providing7
for either or both the coverage of additional children or the provision of8
additional medically necessary services to children instead of supplanting9
existing service opportunities or duplicating existing programs with no10
attendant increase in coverage.11

H.||After the federal health care financing administration approves the12
children’s health insurance program established pursuant to article 4 of this13
chapter, the department of health services shall contract with hospitals to14
enable the hospitals to deliver or arrange to provide coverage specified in15
this section to children who are determined eligible pursuant to section16
36-2983 and who elect to receive direct, sliding fee scale medical and health17
care services from qualifying health centers pursuant to section 36-2907.06,18
subsection G and from hospitals pursuant to this section.  The contracting19
hospitals shall provide data the administration determines is sufficient to20
allow the state to apply for federal funding under the program established21
pursuant to article 4 of this chapter.22

J.||I.||For the purposes of this section, "grant program" refers to the23
basic children’s medical services program.24

Sec.|3.||Section 36-2921, Arizona Revised Statutes, is amended to read:25
36-2921.||Tobacco tax allocation26
A.||Subject to the availability of monies in the medically needy27

account established pursuant to section 42-1241, subsection C, paragraph 328
the administration shall use the monies in the account in the following29
order:30

1.||The administration shall withdraw the amount necessary to pay the31
state share of costs for providing health care services to any person who is32
eligible pursuant to section 36-2901, paragraph 4, subdivisions (a), (c) and33
(h) and who becomes eligible for a heart, lung, heart-lung, liver or34
autologous and allogeneic bone marrow transplant pursuant to section 36-2907,35
subsection A, paragraph 11, subdivision (d) as determined by the36
administrator and to any person who is eligible pursuant to section 36-2901,37
paragraph 4, subdivision (b) and who becomes eligible for a lung or38
heart-lung transplant pursuant to section 36-2907, subsection A, paragraph39
11, subdivision (b), as determined by the administrator.40

2.||Beginning on August 1, 1995 and on the first day of each month41
thereafter until July 1, 1998, the sum of one million two hundred fifty42
thousand dollars shall be transferred from the medically needy account to the43
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medical services stabilization fund for uses as prescribed in section1
36-2922.2

3.||The administration shall withdraw the sum of nine million two3
hundred fifty-one thousand one hundred dollars in fiscal year 1998-1999 for4
deposit in the children’s health insurance program fund established by5
section 36-2995 to pay the state share of the children’s health insurance6
program established pursuant to article 4 of this chapter.7

3.||4.||From and after August 1, 1995 and each year thereafter, the8
administration shall transfer the following monies to the department of9
health services to be allocated as follows if the department awards a10
contract:11

(a)||Five million dollars, for the mental health grant program12
established pursuant to section 36-3414.13

(b)||Six million dollars, for primary care services established14
pursuant to section 36-2907.05.15

(c)||Five million dollars, for grants to the qualifying community16
health centers established pursuant to section 36-2907.06, subsection A.17

4.||5.||From and after August 1, 1995, The administration shall18
transfer up to five hundred thousand dollars annually for fiscal years year19
1997-1998 for pilot programs providing detoxification services in counties20
having a population of five hundred thousand persons or less according to the21
most recent United States decennial census.  The department of health22
services shall report to the joint legislative oversight committee on the23
tobacco tax and health care fund no later than October 1, 1998 regarding the24
operation and effectiveness of the detoxification pilot programs funded25
pursuant to this section subsection.  The report shall also include26
recommendations regarding the continued funding of these programs.27

5.||6.||The administration shall transfer up to two hundred fifty28
thousand dollars annually for fiscal years 1995-1996, 1996-1997 and 1997-199829
for telemedicine pilot programs designed to facilitate the provision of30
medical services to persons living in medically underserved areas as provided31
in section 36-2352.32

6.||7.||The administration shall transfer up to two hundred fifty33
thousand dollars annually beginning in fiscal year 1996-1997 for contracts34
by the department of health services with nonprofit organizations that35
primarily assist in the management of end stage renal disease and related36
problems.  Contracts shall not include payments for transportation of37
patients for dialysis.38

7.||8.||Contingent on the existence of a premium sharing demonstration39
project fund, beginning October 1, 1996 and until September 30, 1999, the40
administration shall withdraw the sum of twenty million dollars in each of41
fiscal years 1996-1997, 1997-1998 and 1998-1999 for deposit in the premium42
sharing demonstration project fund established by section 36-2923 to provide43
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health care services to any person who is eligible for an Arizona health care1
cost containment system premium sharing demonstration program enacted by the2
legislature.  The Arizona health care cost containment system premium sharing3
demonstration program enacted by the legislature shall not be an entitlement4
program.  Beginning on October 1, 1997, the administration shall annually5
withdraw monies from the medically needy account not to exceed two per cent6
of the sum of any monies transferred pursuant to this paragraph for7
administrative costs associated with the premium sharing demonstration8
project.9

8.||9.||Subject to the availability of monies, the Arizona health care10
cost containment system administration shall transfer to the department of11
health services up to five million dollars annually beginning in fiscal year12
years 1996-1997 and 1997-1998 and two million five hundred thousand dollars13
in fiscal year 1998-1999 for providing nonentitlement funding for a basic14
children’s medical services program established by section 36-2907.08.  The15
administration may also withdraw and transfer to the department amounts for16
program evaluation and for administrative costs as prescribed in section17
36-2907.08.18

9.||10.||Subject to the availability of monies, the sum of one million19
dollars shall be transferred to the health crisis fund for use as prescribed20
in section 36-797.21

10.||11.||Subject to the availability of monies, the Arizona health care22
cost containment system shall transfer to the aging and adult administration23
in the department of economic security the sum of five hundred thousand24
dollars annually beginning in fiscal year 1997-1998 for services provided25
pursuant to section 46-192, subsection A, paragraph 4.  Services shall be26
used for persons who meet the low income eligibility criteria developed by27
the aging and adult administration.28

B.||The department of health services shall establish an accounting29
procedure to ensure that all funds transferred pursuant to this section are30
maintained separately from any other funds.31

C.||The administration shall annually withdraw monies from the32
medically needy account in the amount necessary to reimburse the department33
of health services for administrative costs to implement each program34
established pursuant to subsection A of this section not to exceed four per35
cent of the amount transferred for each program.36

D.||The administration shall annually withdraw monies from the37
medically needy account in the amount necessary to reimburse the department38
of health services for the evaluations as prescribed by section 36-2907.07.39

E.||The administration shall annually report, no later than November40
1 of each year, to the joint legislative oversight committee on the tobacco41
tax and health care fund the annual revenues deposited in the medically needy42
account and the estimated expenditures needed in the subsequent year to43
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provide funding for services provided in subsection A, paragraph 1 of this1
section.  The administration shall immediately report to the cochairs of the2
oversight committee if at any time the administration estimates that the3
amount available in the medically needy account will not be sufficient to4
fund the maximum allocations established in this section.5

Sec.|4.||Section 36-2923, Arizona Revised Statutes, is amended to read:6
36-2923.||Premium sharing demonstration project fund; purpose;7

expenditures; nonlapsing; investment; definition8
A.||A premium sharing demonstration project fund is established for9

costs associated with an Arizona health care cost containment system premium10
sharing demonstration project that is to provide uninsured persons access to11
medical services provided by system providers.  The fund consists of monies12
deposited from the medically needy account of the tobacco tax and health care13
fund pursuant to section 36-2921, subsection A, paragraph 7| 8 and premiums14
collected from demonstration project participants.  The administration shall15
administer the fund as a continuing appropriation.16

B.||Beginning on October 1, 1997, if a premium sharing demonstration17
project is established, the administration shall spend monies in the fund18
through the first quarter of fiscal year 2000-2001 2001-2002 to cover19
demonstration project expenditures.  The administration may continue to make20
expenditures from the fund, subject to the availability of monies in the21
fund, for covering program costs incurred but not processed by the22
administration during the fiscal years in which the program officially23
operated.24

C.||The director may withdraw not more than seventy-five thousand25
dollars from the fund for the fifteen month period beginning July 1, 1996 and26
ending September 30, 1997 to cover administrative expenditures related to the27
development of a premium sharing demonstration project proposal or any28
premium sharing demonstration project analysis requested by a committee of29
the legislature.30

D.||Monies in the fund are continuously appropriated through September31
30, 2001 and are exempt from the provisions of section 35-190 relating to32
lapsing of appropriations, except that all unexpended and unencumbered monies33
remaining on October 1, 2001 2002 revert to the medically needy account of34
the tobacco tax and health care fund.35

E.||The state treasurer shall invest the monies in the fund, and36
investment income shall be credited to the fund.37

F.||For purposes of this section, unless otherwise noted, "fund" means38
the premium sharing demonstration project fund.39

Sec.|5.||Title 36, chapter 29, Arizona Revised Statutes, is amended by40
adding article 4, to read:41

article 4.||children’s health insurance program42
36-2981.||Definitions43
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In this article, unless the context otherwise requires:1
1.||"Administration" means the Arizona health care cost containment2

system administration.3
2.||"Director" means the director of the administration.4
3.||"Contractor" means a health plan that contracts with the5

administration for the provision of hospitalization and medical care to6
members according to the provisions of this article or a qualifying plan.7

4.||"Federal poverty level" means the federal poverty level guidelines8
published annually by the United States department of health and human9
services.10

5.||"Health plan" means an entity that contracts with the11
administration for services provided pursuant to article 1 of this chapter.12

6.||"Member" means a person who is eligible for and enrolled in the13
program, who is under nineteen years of age and whose gross household income14
meets the following requirements:15

(a)||For fiscal year 1998-1999, has income at or below one hundred16
fifty per cent of the federal poverty level.17

(b)||For fiscal year 1999-2000, has income at or below one hundred18
seventy-five per cent of the federal poverty level.19

(c)||For fiscal year 2000-2001 and each fiscal year thereafter, has20
income at or below two hundred per cent of the federal poverty level.21

7.||"Noncontracting provider" means an entity that provides hospital22
or medical care but does not have a contract or subcontract with the23
administration.24

8.||"Physician" means a person licensed pursuant to title 32, chapter25
13 or 17.26

9.||"Prepaid capitated" means a method of payment by which a contractor27
delivers health care services for the duration of a contract to a specified28
number of members based on a fixed rate per member, per month  without regard29
to the number of members who receive care or the amount of health care30
services provided to a member.31

10.||"Program" means the children’s health insurance program.32
11.||"Primary care physician" means a physician who is a family33

practitioner, general practitioner, pediatrician, general internist,34
obstetrician or gynecologist.35

12.||"Primary care practitioner" means a nurse practitioner who is36
certified pursuant to title 32, chapter 15 or a physician assistant who is37
certified pursuant to title 32, chapter 25 and who is acting within the38
respective scope of practice of those chapters.39

13.||"Qualifying plan" means a contractor that contracts with the state40
pursuant to section 38-651 to provide health and accident insurance for state41
employees and that provides services to members pursuant to section 36-2989,42
subsection a.43
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14.||"Tribal facility" means a facility that is operated by an Indian1
tribe and that is authorized to provide services pursuant to Public Law2
93-638, as amended.3

36-2982.||Children’s health insurance program; administration;4
nonentitlement; enrollment limitation; eligibility5

A.||The children’s health insurance program is established for children6
who are eligible pursuant to section 36-2981, paragraph 6.  The7
administration shall administer the program.||all covered services shall be8
provided by health plans that have contracts with the administration pursuant9
to section 36-2906, a qualifying plan or by either tribal facilities or the10
Indian health service for native Americans who are eligible for the program11
and who elect to receive services through the Indian health service or a12
tribal facility. 13

B.||This article does not create a legal entitlement for any applicant14
or member who is eligible for the program.  Total enrollment is limited based15
on the annual appropriations made by the legislature and the enrollment cap16
prescribed in section 36-2985.17

C.||Beginning on October 1, 1997, the director shall take all steps18
necessary to implement the administrative structure for the program and to19
begin delivering services to persons within sixty days after approval of the20
state plan by the United States department of health and human services.21

D.||The administration shall perform eligibility determinations and22
redeterminations for persons applying for eligibility or continued23
eligibility pursuant to this article.  If an entity other than the24
administration performs the eligibility determinations, the administration25
shall recoup any federal fiscal sanctions that result from inaccurate26
eligibility determinations for these persons.27

E.||The administration shall adopt rules for the collection of28
copayments from members whose income does not exceed one hundred fifty per29
cent of the federal poverty level and for the collection of copayments and30
premiums from members whose income exceeds one hundred fifty per cent of the31
federal poverty level.  The director shall adopt rules for disenrolling a32
member if the member does not pay the premium required pursuant to this33
section.34

F.||Before enrollment, A member, or if the member is a minor, that35
member’s parent or legal guardian, shall select an available health plan in36
the member’s geographic service area or a qualifying health plan offered in37
the county, and may select a primary care physician or primary care38
practitioner from among the available physicians and practitioners39
participating with the contractor in which the member is enrolled.  The40
contractors shall only reimburse services or costs of related services41
provided by or under referral from a primary care physician or primary care42
practitioner participating in the contract in which the member is enrolled,43
except for emergency services that shall be reimbursed pursuant to section44
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36-2987.  The director shall establish requirements as to the minimum time1
period that a member is assigned to specific contractors.  An eligible child,2
or that child’s parent or guardian, may elect to receive direct, sliding fee3
scale medical and health care services from qualifying health centers4
pursuant to section 36-2907.06, subsection G, and from hospitals pursuant to5
section 36-2907.08.  An eligible child, or that child’s parent or guardian,6
who elects direct services shall not be enrolled with a qualifying plan7
unless the child, or that child’s parent or guardian, elects to receive8
services pursuant to this article.9

G.||Eligibility for the program shall be counted as creditable coverage10
as defined in section 20-1379.11

H.||On application for eligibility for the program, the member, or if12
the member is a minor, the member's parent or guardian, shall receive an13
application for and a program description of the premium sharing14
demonstration project if the member resides in a county chosen to participate15
in that project.16

I.||Notwithstanding section 36-2983, the administration may purchase17
for a member employer sponsored group health insurance with state and federal18
monies available pursuant to this article, subject to any restrictions19
imposed by the federal health care financing administration.  This subsection20
does not apply to members who are eligible for health benefits coverage under21
a state health benefits plan based on a family member's employment with a22
public agency in this state. 23

36-2983.||Eligibility for the program24
A.||The administration shall establish a streamlined eligibility25

process for applicants to the program and shall issue a certificate of26
eligibility at the time eligibility for the program is determined.27
Eligibility shall be based on gross household income for a member as defined28
in section 36-2981.  The administration shall not apply a resource test in29
the eligibility determination or redetermination process.30

B.||The administration shall use a simplified eligibility form that may31
be mailed to the administration.  Once a completed application is received,32
including adequate verification of income, the administration shall expedite33
the eligibility determination and enrollment on a prospective basis.34

C.||The date of eligibility is the first day of the month following a35
determination of eligibility if the decision is made by the twenty-fifth day36
of the month.  A person who is determined eligible for the program after the37
twenty-fifth day of the month is eligible for the program the first day of38
the second month following the determination of eligibility.39

D.||An applicant for the program must have a social security number or40
shall apply for a social security number within thirty days after the41
applicant submits an application for the program.42

E.||In order to be eligible for the program, a person shall be a43
resident of this state and shall meet title XIX requirements for United44
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States citizenship or qualified alien status in the manner prescribed in1
section 36-2903.03.2

F.||In determining the eligibility for all qualified aliens pursuant3
to this article, the income and resources of a person who executed an4
affidavit of support pursuant to section 213a of the immigration and5
nationality act on behalf of the qualified alien and the income and resources6
of the spouse, if any, of the sponsoring individual shall be counted at the7
time of application and for the redetermination of eligibility for the8
duration of the attribution period as specified in federal law.9

G.||Pursuant to federal law, a person is not eligible for the program10
if that person is:11

1.||eligible for title XIX or other federally operated or financed12
health care insurance programs, except the Indian health service.13

2.||covered by any group health plan or other health insurance coverage14
as defined in section 2791 of the public health service act.  Group health15
plan or other health insurance coverage does not include coverage to persons16
who are defined as eligible pursuant to section 36-2901, paragraph 4,17
subdivision (a), (c) or (h) or the premium sharing program.18

3.||A member of a family that is eligible for health benefits coverage19
under a state health benefit plan based on a family member’s employment with20
a public agency in this state.21

4.||An inmate of a public institution or a patient in an institution22
for mental diseases.  This paragraph does not apply to services furnished in23
a state operated mental hospital or to residential or other twenty-four hour24
therapeutically planned structured services.25

H.||A child who is covered under an employer’s group health insurance26
plan or through family or individual health care coverage shall not be27
enrolled in the program.  If the health insurance coverage is discontinued28
for any reason, except for the loss of health insurance due to loss of29
employment, the child is not eligible for the program for a period of six30
months from the date that the  health care coverage was discontinued.31

I.||Pursuant to federal law, a private insurer, as defined by the32
secretary of the United States department of health and human services, shall33
not limit enrollment by contract or any other means based on the presumption34
that a child may be eligible for the program.35

36-2984.||Family coverage; payment of premiums; creditable36
coverage37

A.||The contractors shall offer health insurance coverage to the parent38
or legal guardian of a child who is eligible for the program.  The39
contractors shall establish rates that are approved by the administration.40
The contractors shall include provisions for preexisting conditions and any41
other medical underwriting considerations that are necessary to protect the42
contractors from adverse risk.43
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B.||A parent or legal guardian who selects coverage pursuant to1
subsection A of this section shall pay the full cost of the premium.2

C.||Health insurance coverage under this section is creditable coverage3
as defined in section 20-1379.4

D.||Title XXI federal monies shall not be used to subsidize the use of5
family coverage.6

36-2985.||Enrollment cap; program termination; spending7
limitation 8

A.||If the director determines that monies may be insufficient for the9
program the director shall immediately notify the governor, the president of10
the senate and the speaker of the house of representatives.  after consulting11
with the governor, the administration shall stop processing new applications12
for the program until the administration is able to verify that funding is13
sufficient to begin processing applications and the governor agrees that the14
administration may begin processing applications.15

B.||If the federal government eliminates federal funding for the16
program or significantly reduces the federal funding below the estimated17
federal expenditures, the administration shall immediately stop processing18
all applications and shall provide at least thirty days’ advance notice to19
contractors and members that the program will terminate. 20

C.||The total amount of state monies that may be spent in any fiscal21
year by the administration for health care provided under this article shall22
not exceed the amount appropriated or authorized by section 35-173. 23

D.||This article does not impose a duty on an officer, agent or24
employee of this state to discharge a responsibility or to create any right25
in a person or group if the discharge or right would require an expenditure26
of state monies in excess of the expenditure authorized by legislative27
appropriation for that specific purpose.28

36-2986.||Administration; powers and duties of director29
A.||The director has full operational authority to adopt rules or to30

use the appropriate rules adopted for article 1 of this chapter for any of31
the following:32

1.||Contract administration and oversight of contractors.33
2.||Development of a complete system of accounts and controls for the34

program including provisions designed to ensure that covered health and35
medical services provided through the system are not used unnecessarily or36
unreasonably including inpatient behavioral health services provided in a37
hospital.  38

3.||Establishment of peer review and utilization review functions for39
all contractors.40

4.||Development and management of a contractor payment system.41
5.||Establishment and management of a comprehensive system for assuring42

quality of care.43
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6.||Establishment and management of a system to prevent fraud by1
members, contractors and health care providers.2

7.||Development of an outreach program.  The administration shall3
coordinate with public and private entities to provide outreach services for4
children under this article.  Priority shall be given to those families who5
are moving off welfare.  Outreach activities shall include strategies to6
inform communities, including tribal communities, about the program, ensure7
a wide distribution of applications and provide training for other entities8
to assist with the application process.9

8.||Coordination of benefits provided under this article for any10
member.  The director may require that contractors and noncontracting11
providers are responsible for the coordination of benefits for services12
provided under this article.  Requirements for coordination of benefits by13
noncontracting providers under this section are limited to coordination with14
standard health insurance and disability insurance policies and similar15
programs for health coverage.  The director may require members to assign to16
the administration rights to all types of medical benefits to which the17
person is entitled, including first party medical benefits under automobile18
insurance policies.  The state has a right of subrogation against any other19
person or firm to enforce the assignment of medical benefits.  The provisions20
of this paragraph are controlling over the provisions of any insurance policy21
that provides benefits to a member if the policy is inconsistent with this22
paragraph.23

9.||Development and management of an eligibility and enrollment system24
including a process for quality control.25

10.||Establishment and maintenance of an encounter claims system that26
ensures that ninety per cent of the clean claims are paid within thirty days27
after receipt and ninety-nine per cent of the remaining clean claims are paid28
within ninety days after receipt by the administration or contractor unless29
an alternative payment schedule is agreed to by the contractor and the30
provider. for the purposes of this paragraph, "clean claims" has the same31
meaning prescribed in section 36-2904, subsection H.32

11.||Establishment of standards for the coordination of medical care and33
member transfers.34

12.||Require contractors to submit encounter data in a form specified35
by the director.36

B.||Notwithstanding any other law, if congress amends title XXI of the37
social security act and the administration is required to make conforming38
changes to rules adopted pursuant to this article, the administration shall39
request a hearing with the joint health committee of reference for review of40
the proposed rule changes.41

C.||The director may subcontract distinct administrative functions to42
one or more persons who may be contractors within the system.43
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D.||The director shall require as a condition of a contract with any1
contractor that all records relating to contract compliance are available for2
inspection by the administration and that these records be maintained by the3
contractor for five years.  The director shall also require that these4
records are available by a contractor on request of the secretary of the5
United States department of health and human services. 6

E.||Subject to existing law relating to privilege and protection, the7
director shall prescribe by rule the types of information that are8
confidential and circumstances under which this information may be used or9
released, including requirements for physician-patient confidentiality.10
Notwithstanding any other law, these rules shall be designed to provide for11
the exchange of necessary information for the purposes of eligibility12
determination under this article.  Notwithstanding any other law, a member’s13
medical record shall be released without the member’s consent in situations14
of suspected cases of fraud or abuse relating to the system to an officer of15
this state’s certified Arizona health care cost containment system fraud16
control unit who has submitted a written request for the medical record.17

F.||The director shall provide for the transition of members between18
contractors and noncontracting providers and the transfer of members who have19
been determined eligible from hospitals that do not have contracts to care20
for these persons.21

G.||To the extent that services are furnished pursuant to this article22
a contractor is not subject to the provisions of title 20 unless the23
contractor is a qualifying plan and has elected to provide services pursuant24
to this article.25

H.||As a condition of a contract, the director shall require contract26
terms that are necessary to ensure adequate performance by the contractor.27
Contract provisions required by the director include the maintenance of28
deposits, performance bonds, financial reserves or other financial security.29
The director may waive requirements for the posting of bonds or security for30
contractors who have posted other security, equal to or greater than that31
required by the administration, with a state agency for the performance of32
health service contracts if monies would be available from that security for33
the system on default by the contractor.34

I.||The director shall establish solvency requirements in contract that35
may include withholding or forfeiture of payments to be made to a contractor36
by the administration for the failure of the contractor to comply with a37
provision of the contract with the administration.  The director may also38
require contract terms allowing the administration to operate a contractor39
directly under circumstances specified in the contract.  The administration40
shall operate the contractor only as long as it is necessary to assure41
delivery of uninterrupted care to members enrolled with the contractor and42
to accomplish the orderly transition of members to other contractors or until43
the contractor reorganizes or otherwise corrects the contract performance44
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failure.  The administration shall not operate a contractor unless, before1
that action, the administration delivers notice to the contractor providing2
an opportunity for a hearing in accordance with procedures established by the3
director.  Notwithstanding the provisions of a contract, if the4
administration finds that the public health, safety or welfare requires5
emergency action, it may operate as the contractor on notice to the6
contractor and pending an administrative hearing, which it shall promptly7
institute.8

J.||for the sole purpose of matters concerning and directly related to9
this article, the administration is exempt from section 41-192.10

K.||The director may withhold payments to a noncontracting provider if11
the noncontracting provider does not comply with this article or adopted12
rules that relate to the specific services rendered and billed to the13
administration.14

L.||The director shall:15
1.||Prescribe uniform forms to be used by all contractors and furnish16

uniform forms and procedures, including methods of identification of members.17
The rules shall include requirements that an applicant personally complete18
or assist in the completion of eligibility application forms, except in19
situations in which the person is disabled. 20

2.||By rule, establish a grievance and appeal procedure that conforms21
with the process in article 1 of this chapter.  If the program is suspended22
or terminated pursuant to section 36-2985, an applicant or member is not23
entitled to contest the denial, suspension or termination of eligibility for24
the program.25

3.||Apply for and accept federal monies available under title xxi of26
the social security act.  Available state monies appropriated to the27
administration for the operation of the program shall be used as matching28
monies to secure federal monies pursuant to this subsection.29

M.||The administration is entitled to all rights provided to the30
administration for liens and release of claims as specified in sections31
36-2915 and 36-2916.32

N.||The director shall follow the same procedures for review33
committees, immunity and confidentiality that are prescribed in article 1 of34
this chapter.35

36-2987.||Reimbursement for the program36
A.||For inpatient hospital services, the administration shall reimburse37

the Indian health service or a tribal facility for inpatient hospital38
services based on the reimbursement rates for the Indian health service as39
published annually in the federal register.  For outpatient services, the40
administration shall reimburse the Indian health service or a tribal facility41
based on the capped fee-for-service schedule established by the director.42
If congress authorizes one hundred per cent pass-through of title Xxi monies43
for services provided in an Indian health service facility or a tribal44
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facility, the administration shall reimburse the Indian health service or the1
tribal facility with this enhanced federal funding based on the reimbursement2
rates for the Indian health service or the tribal facility as published3
annually in the federal register.4

B.||Contractors shall reimburse inpatient and outpatient services based5
on the reimbursement methodology established in section 36-2904 or the6
hospital reimbursement pilot program established by this state.7

C.||For services rendered on and after October 1, 1998, the8
administration and the contractors shall pay a hospital’s rate established9
according to this section subject to the following:10

1.||If the hospital’s bill is paid within thirty days after the date11
the bill was received, the administration shall pay ninety-nine per cent of12
the rate.13

2.||If the hospital’s bill is paid after thirty days but within sixty14
days after the date the bill was received, the administration shall pay one15
hundred per cent of the rate.16

3.||If the hospital’s bill is paid any time after sixty days after the17
date the bill was received, the administration shall pay one hundred per cent18
of the rate plus a fee of one per cent a month for each month or portion of19
a month following the sixtieth day of receipt of the bill until the date of20
payment.21

D.||The administration and the contractors shall pay claims pursuant22
to the methodology, definitions and time frames specified for clean claims23
in section 36-2904, subsection H.24

E.||The director shall specify enrollment procedures including notice25
to contractors of enrollment.  The administration shall specify in contract26
when a person who has been determined eligible will be enrolled with a27
contractor and the date on which the contractor will be financially28
responsible for health and medical services to the person.29

F.||The director shall monitor any third party payment collections30
collected by contractors and noncontracting providers according to the same31
procedures specified for title XIX pursuant to section 36-2903.01,32
subsection|M.33

G.||On oral or written notice from the member, or the member’s parent34
or legal guardian, that the member, parent or legal guardian believes a claim35
should be covered by the program, a contractor or noncontracting provider36
shall not do either of the following unless the contractor or noncontracting37
provider has verified through the administration that the person is38
ineligible for the program, has not yet been determined eligible or, at the39
time services were rendered, was not eligible or enrolled in the program:40

1.||Charge, submit a claim to or demand or otherwise collect payment41
from a member or person who has been determined eligible.42

2.||Refer or report a member or person who has been determined eligible43
to a collection agency or credit reporting agency for the failure of the44
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member or person who has been determined eligible to pay charges for covered1
services unless specifically authorized by this article or rules adopted2
pursuant to this article.3

H.||The administration may conduct postpayment review of all payments4
made by the administration and may recoup any monies erroneously paid.  The5
director may adopt rules that specify procedures for conducting postpayment6
review.  Contractors may conduct a postpayment review of all claims paid to7
providers and may recoup monies that are erroneously paid.8

I.||The director or the director’s designee may employ and supervise9
personnel necessary to assist the director in performing the functions of the10
program.11

36-2988.||Delivery of services; health plans; requirements 12
A.||To the extent possible, the administration shall use contractors13

that have a contract with the administration pursuant to article 1 of this14
chapter or qualifying plans to provide services to members who qualify for15
the program.16

B.||The administration has full authority to amend existing contracts17
awarded pursuant to article 1 of this chapter.18

C.||As determined by the director, reinsurance may be provided against19
expenses in excess of a specified amount on behalf of any member for covered20
emergency services, inpatient services or outpatient services in the same21
manner as reinsurance provided under article 1 of this chapter.  subject to22
the approval of the director, Reinsurance may be obtained against expenses23
in excess of a specified amount on behalf of any member.24

D.||Notwithstanding any other law, the administration may procure,25
provide or coordinate covered services by interagency agreement with26
authorized agencies of this state for distinct groups of members, including27
persons eligible for children’s rehabilitative services through the28
department of health services and members eligible for comprehensive medical29
and dental benefits through the department of economic security.30

E.||After contracts are awarded pursuant to this section, the director31
may negotiate with any successful bidder for the expansion or contraction of32
services or service areas.33

F.||Payments to contractors shall be made monthly and may be subject34
to contract provisions requiring the retention of a specified percentage of35
the payment by the director, a reserve fund or any other contract provisions36
by which adjustments to the payments are made based on utilization37
efficiency, including incentives for maintaining quality care and minimizing38
unnecessary inpatient services.  Reserve monies withheld from contractors39
shall be distributed to providers who meet performance standards established40
by the director.  Any reserve fund established pursuant to this subsection41
shall be established as a separate account within the Arizona health care42
cost containment system.43
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G.||The director may negotiate at any time with a hospital on behalf1
of a contractor for inpatient hospital services and outpatient hospital2
services provided pursuant to the requirements specified in section 36-2904.3

H.||A contractor may require that subcontracting providers or4
noncontracting providers be paid for covered services, other than hospital5
services, according to the capped fee-for-service schedule adopted by the6
administration or at lower rates as may be negotiated by the contractor.7

I.||The administration and contractors shall not contract for any8
services or functions related to this article with a school district9
including contracting for the delivery of services, screening, outreach or10
information that involves the use of school staff and facilities.11

J.||The administration is exempt from the procurement code pursuant to12
section 41-2501.13

36-2989.||Covered health and medical services; modifications;14
related delivery of service requirements15

A.||Except as provided in this section, the director shall establish16
a specific health benefits coverage package that is as nearly as practicable17
the same as the least expensive health benefits coverage plan or plans that18
are offered through a health care services organization available to state19
employees under section 38-651.  The package shall include the following20
covered services:21

1.||Inpatient hospital services that are ordinarily furnished by a22
hospital for the care and treatment of inpatients, that are medically23
necessary and that are provided under the direction of a physician or a24
primary care practitioner.  For the purposes of this paragraph, inpatient25
hospital services exclude services in an institution for tuberculosis or26
mental diseases unless authorized by federal law.27

2.||Outpatient health services that are medically necessary and28
ordinarily provided in hospitals, clinics, offices and other health care29
facilities by licensed health care providers.  For the purposes of this30
paragraph, "outpatient health services" includes services provided by or31
under the direction of a physician or a primary care practitioner.32

3.||Other laboratory and X-ray services ordered by a physician or a33
primary care practitioner.34

4.||Medications that are medically necessary and ordered on35
prescription by a physician, a primary care practitioner or a dentist36
licensed pursuant to title 32, chapter 11.37

5.||Medical supplies, equipment and prosthetic devices.38
6.||Treatment of medical conditions of the eye including one eye39

examination each year for prescriptive lenses and the provision of one set40
of prescriptive lenses each year for members.41

7.||Medically necessary dental services.42
8.||Well child, immunizations and prevention services.43
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9.||Family planning services that do not include abortion or abortion1
counseling.  If  a contractor elects not to provide family planning services,2
this election does not disqualify the contractor from delivering all other3
covered health and medical services under this article.  In that event, the4
administration may contract directly with another contractor, including an5
outpatient surgical center or a noncontracting provider, to deliver family6
planning services to a member who is enrolled with a contractor who elects7
not to provide family planning services.8

10.||Podiatry services that are performed by a podiatrist licensed9
pursuant to title 32, chapter 7 and that are ordered by a primary care10
physician or primary care practitioner.11

11.||medically necessary pancreas, heart, liver, kidney, cornea, lung12
and heart-lung transplants and autologous and allogeneic bone marrow13
transplants and immunosuppressant medications for these transplants ordered14
on prescription by a physician licensed pursuant to title 32, chapter 13 or15
17.16

12.||Medically necessary emergency transportation.17
13.||Inpatient and outpatient behavioral health services. Inpatient18

behavioral health services are limited to not more than thirty days for each19
twelve month period from the date of initial enrollment or the20
redetermination of eligibility.  Outpatient behavioral services are limited21
to not more than thirty visits for each twelve month period from the date of22
initial enrollment or the redetermination of eligibility.23

B.||The administration shall pay noncontracting providers only for24
health and medical services as prescribed in subsection A of this section.25

C.||To the extent possible and practicable, the administration and26
contractors shall provide for the prior approval of medically necessary27
services provided pursuant to this article.28

D.||The director shall make available home health services in lieu of29
hospitalization pursuant to contracts awarded under this article.30

E.||Except for members who are eighteen years of age and who are not31
seriously mentally ill, behavioral health services shall be provided to32
members through the administration’s intergovernmental agreement with the33
division of behavioral health in the department of health services.  The34
division of behavioral health in the department of health services shall use35
its established diagnostic and evaluation program for referrals of children36
who are not already enrolled pursuant to this article and who may be in need37
of behavioral health services.  In addition to an evaluation, the division38
of behavioral health shall also identify children who may be eligible under39
section 36-2901, paragraph 4, subdivision (b) or section 36-2931, paragraph40
5 and shall refer the children to the appropriate agency responsible for41
making the final eligibility determination.  Members who are eighteen years42
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of age and who are not seriously mentally ill shall be referred to the1
contractors for behavioral health services.2

F.||The director shall adopt rules for the provision of transportation3
services for members.  Prior authorization is not required for medically4
necessary ambulance transportation services rendered to members initiated by5
dialing telephone number 911 or other designated emergency response systems.6

G.||The director may adopt rules to allow the administration to use a7
second opinion procedure under which surgery may not be eligible for coverage8
pursuant to this article without documentation as to need by at least two9
physicians or primary care practitioners.10

H.||All health and medical services provided under this article shall11
be provided in the county of residence of the member, except:12

1.||Emergency services and specialty services.13
2.||The director may permit the delivery of health and medical services14

in other than the county of residence in this state or in an adjoining state15
if it is determined that medical practice patterns justify the delivery of16
services in other than the county of residence or a net reduction in17
transportation costs can reasonably be expected.  Notwithstanding section18
36-2981, paragraph 7 or 12, if services are procured from a physician or19
primary care practitioner in an adjoining state, the physician or primary20
care practitioner shall be licensed to practice in that state pursuant to21
licensing  statutes  in that state that are similar to title 32, chapter 13,22
15, 17 or 25.23

I.||Covered outpatient services shall be subcontracted by a primary24
care physician or primary care practitioner to other licensed health care25
providers to the extent practicable for purposes of making health care26
services available to underserved areas, reducing costs of providing medical27
care and reducing transportation costs.28

J.||The director shall adopt rules that prescribe the coordination of29
medical care for members and that include a mechanism to transfer members and30
medical records and initiate medical care.31

K.||The director shall adopt rules for the reimbursement of specialty32
services provided to the member if authorized by the member’s primary care33
physician or primary care practitioner.34

36-2990.||Quality of health care monitoring standard;35
development; adoption; use; additional monitoring;36
costs37

A.||The administration shall develop standards of care that each38
contractor shall use to monitor the quality of health care received by39
members. 40

B.||The director shall periodically determine whether each contractor41
has properly adopted and implemented standards to ensure the quality of42
health care.  If the director determines that a contractor is out of43
compliance, the director shall undertake additional efforts to monitor and44
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assess the quality of health care provided by that contractor for the period1
of time that the director deems necessary.  The director shall determine the2
cost incurred in undertaking these special efforts and shall deduct that3
amount from any payment owed to the contractor.4

36-2991.||Fraud; penalties; enforcement; violation;5
classification6

A.||A person shall not provide or cause to be provided false or7
fraudulent information on an application for eligibility pursuant to this8
article.9

B.||A person who violates subsection A of this section, who is10
determined eligible for services pursuant to this article and who would have11
been determined ineligible if the person had provided true and correct12
information is subject, in addition to any other penalties that may be13
prescribed by federal or state law, to a civil penalty of not more than the14
amount incurred by the system, including capitation payments made on behalf15
of the person.  In addition, the person’s eligibility may be discontinued in16
accordance with rules adopted by the director.17

C.||In addition to the requirements of state law, any applicable fraud18
and abuse controls that are enacted under federal law apply to persons who19
are eligible for services under this article and to contractors and20
noncontracting providers who provide services under this article.21

D.||The director shall make the determination to assess a civil penalty22
and is responsible for collection of the penalty.  The director may adopt23
rules that prescribe procedures for the determination and collection of civil24
penalties.  The director may compromise civil penalties imposed under this25
section in accordance with criteria established in rules.26

E.||The director shall adopt rules providing for the appeal of a27
decision by a person adversely affected by a determination made by the28
director under this section.  The director’s final decision is subject to29
judicial review pursuant to title 12, chapter 7, article 6.30

F.||Amounts paid by the state and recovered under this section shall31
be deposited in the state general fund, and any applicable federal share32
shall be returned to the United States department of health and human33
services.34

G.||If a civil penalty imposed pursuant to subsection D of this section35
is not paid, the state may file an action to collect the civil penalty in the36
superior court in Maricopa county.  Matters that were raised or could have37
been raised in a hearing before the director or in an appeal pursuant to38
title 12, chapter 7, article 6 may not be raised as a defense to the civil39
action.  An action brought pursuant to this subsection shall be initiated40
within six years after the date the claim is presented.41

H.||A person who knowingly aids or abets another person pursuant to42
section 13-301, 13-302 or 13-303 in the commission of an offense under this43
section or section 13-3713 is guilty of a class 5 felony.44
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36-2992.||Duty to report fraud or abuse; immunity;1
unprofessional conduct2

A.||All contractors and noncontracting providers shall advise the3
director or the director’s designee immediately in a written report of any4
cases of suspected fraud or abuse.  The director shall review the report and5
conduct a preliminary investigation to determine if there is a sufficient6
basis to warrant a full investigation.  If the findings of a preliminary7
investigation give the director reason to believe that an incident of fraud8
or abuse has occurred, the matter shall be referred to the attorney general.9

B.||Any person making a complaint or furnishing a report, information10
or records in good faith pursuant to this section is immune from any civil11
liability by reason of that action unless that person has been charged with12
or is suspected of the reported fraud or abuse.13

C.||Any health care provider who fails to report pursuant to this14
section commits an act of unprofessional conduct and is subject to15
disciplinary action by the provider’s licensing board or department.16

36-2993.||Prohibited acts; penalties17
A.||A person shall not present or cause to be presented to this state18

or to a contractor: 19
1.||A claim for a medical service or any other item that the person20

knows or has reason to know was not provided as claimed.21
2.||A claim for a medical service or any other item that the person22

knows or has reason to know is false or fraudulent.23
3.||A claim for payment that the person knows or has reason to know may24

not be made by the administration because:25
(a)||The person was terminated or suspended from participation in the26

program on the date for which the claim is being made.27
(b)||The item or service claimed is substantially in excess of the28

needs of the individual or of a quality that fails to meet professionally29
recognized standards of health care.30

(c)||The person was not a member on the date for which the claim is31
being made.32

4.||A claim for a service or an item by a person who knows or has33
reason to know that the individual who furnished or supervised the furnishing34
of the service:35

(a)||Was not licensed as a physician or another health care36
professional requiring state licensure.37

(b)||Obtained the individual’s license through a misrepresentation of38
material fact.39

(c)||Represented to the member at the time the service was furnished40
that the physician was certified in a medical specialty by a medical41
specialty board if the individual was not certified.42
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5.||A request for payment that the person knows or has reason to know1
is in violation of an agreement between the person and this state or the2
administration.3

B.||A person who violates this section is subject, in addition to any4
other penalties that may be prescribed by law, to a civil penalty of not more5
than two thousand dollars for each item or service claimed and is subject to6
an assessment of not more than twice the amount claimed for each item or7
service.8

C.||The director or the director’s designee shall make the9
determination to assess civil penalties and is responsible for the collection10
of penalty and assessment amounts.  The director shall adopt rules that11
prescribe procedures for the determination and collection of civil penalties12
and assessments.  Civil penalties and assessments imposed under this section13
may be compromised by the director or the designee in accordance with14
criteria established in rules.  The director or the director’s designee may15
make this determination in the same proceeding to exclude the person from16
participation in the program.17

D.||A person adversely affected by a determination of the director or18
the director’s designee under this section may appeal that decision in19
accordance with provider grievance provisions prescribed by rule.  The final20
decision is subject to judicial review pursuant to title 12, chapter 7,21
article 6.22

E.||The administration shall transmit monies collected pursuant to this23
section to the state treasurer for deposit in the state general fund.  The24
amount of the penalty or assessment may be deducted from any amount then or25
later owing by the administration or this state to the person against whom26
the penalty or assessment has been imposed.27

F.||If a civil penalty or assessment imposed pursuant to this section28
is not paid, this state or the administration shall file an action to collect29
the civil penalty or assessment in the superior court in Maricopa county.30
Matters that were raised or could have been raised in a hearing before the31
director or in an appeal pursuant to title 12, chapter 7, article 6 may not32
be raised as a defense to the civil action.  An action brought pursuant to33
this subsection shall be initiated within six years after the date the claim34
was presented.35

36-2994.||Monthly financial report36
A.||The director shall include in the monthly report submitted to the37

president of the senate and the speaker of the house of representatives38
pursuant to section 36-2920 the following information about the program:39

1.||The actual year to date expenditures and projected annual40
expenditures.41

2.||The actual member months.42
3.||Monies recovered monthly from third party payors.43
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4.||The amount and origin of any donation or grant from a private1
entity and the impact on the implementation of the program.2

B.||The report shall be submitted on or before the twenty-fifth day of3
the following month.4

C.||The director shall provide a copy of the monthly report to the5
chairmen of the house of representatives and senate standing committees on6
appropriations and health.7

36-2995.||Children’s health insurance program fund; sources of8
monies; use; reversion; claims9

A.||The children’s health insurance program fund is established. The10
administration shall administer the fund and shall use fund monies to pay11
administrative and program costs associated with the operation of the program12
established by this article.13

B.||Separate accounting shall be made for each source of monies14
received pursuant to subsection c of this section for expenses and income15
activity associated with the program established pursuant to this article.16

C.||Monies in the fund are comprised of:17
1.||Federal monies available to this state for the operation of the18

program.19
2.||Tobacco tax monies appropriated as state matching monies.20
3.||Gifts, donations and grants from any source.21
4.||Interest paid on monies deposited in the fund.22
5.||Third party liability recoveries.23
D.||If a gift, a donation or a grant of over ten thousand dollars24

received from any private source contains a condition, the administration25
shall first meet with the joint legislative study committee on the26
integration of health care services to review the condition before it spends27
that gift, donation or grant.28

E.||All monies in the fund other than monies appropriated by this state29
do not lapse.30

F.||Monies appropriated from the medically needy account of the tobacco31
tax and health care fund pursuant to section 36-2921 are exempt from section32
35-190 relating to lapsing of appropriations.  Notwithstanding section33
35-191, subsection B, the period for administrative adjustments extends for34
only six months for appropriations made for administration covered services.35

G.||Notwithstanding sections 35-190 and 35-191, all approved claims for36
system covered services presented after the end of the fiscal year in which37
they were incurred shall be paid either in accordance with this section or38
in the current fiscal year with the monies available in the funds established39
by this section.40

H.||Claims for covered services that are determined to be valid by the41
director and the grievance and appeal procedure shall be paid from the42
children’s health insurance program fund.43
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I.||All payments for claims from the children’s health insurance1
program fund shall be accounted for by the administration by the fiscal year2
in which the claims were incurred, regardless of the fiscal year in which the3
payments were made.4

J.||Notwithstanding any other law, county owned or contracted providers5
are subject to all claims processing and payment requirements or limitations6
of this chapter that are applicable to noncounty providers.7

Sec.|6.||Laws 1997, chapter 186, section 6 is amended to read:8
Sec. 6.||Reporting requirements9
A.||Beginning on April 1, 1998, the director of the Arizona health care10

cost containment system administration shall report semiannually to the11
premium sharing demonstration project oversight committee on the12
implementation and operation of the premium sharing demonstration project.13
The administration shall submit the report to the governor, the president of14
the senate and the speaker of the house of representatives.  The director of15
the administration shall include in the report recommendations on shifting16
premium sharing demonstration project enrollees who have incomes that are17
less than one hundred per cent of the federal poverty guidelines as published18
annually by the United States department of health and human services into19
the new plan, when the federal waiver for eligibility based on one hundred20
per cent of the federal poverty level is approved by the health care21
financing administration.22

B.||Beginning on April 1, 1998, the Arizona legislative council shall23
submit a report semiannually to the premium sharing demonstration project24
oversight committee.  The report shall contain the following information25
regarding the demonstration project:26

1.||An analysis of client satisfaction.27
2.||Program enrollment information.28
3.||The average annual income of the enrollee.29
4.||The annual medical service expenditure.30
5.||The total monies collected from enrollees.31
6.||Information necessary to analyze and evaluate the project’s32

effectiveness or impact.33
7.||A review of the actual medical costs incurred and the premiums34

charged.35
C.||On or before January 1, 1999 2000, the premium sharing36

demonstration project oversight committee shall submit a report to the37
governor, the speaker of the house of representatives and the president of38
the senate containing its findings regarding the overall success of the39
demonstration project and recommending its continuation or discontinuation.40

Sec.|7.||Laws 1997, chapter 186, section 8 is amended to read:41
Sec. 8.||Delayed repeal42
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Sections 3 through 7 of this act are repealed from and after September1
30, 2000 2001.2

Sec.|8.||Joint legislative study committee on the integration of3
health care services4

A.||The joint legislative study committee on the integration of health5
care services is established consisting of five members of the house of6
representatives appointed by the speaker of the house of representatives and7
five members of the senate appointed by the president of the senate.  Not8
more than three members of the house of representatives or senate may9
represent the same political party.10

B.||The committee shall meet on the call of either cochairperson.11
C.||The committee shall:12
1.||Determine the feasibility of integrating health care services13

offered pursuant to title 36, chapter 29, article 4, Arizona Revised14
Statutes, as added by this act, Laws 1997, chapter 186, sections 3 through15
8 and proposition 203, as passed by the voters in the 1996 general election,16
and for those who are classified as medically indigent pursuant to section17
11-297, Arizona Revised Statutes, and for those classified as medically needy18
pursuant to section 36-2905, Arizona Revised Statutes.19

2.||Examine the benefits of and determine the fiscal impact of20
integrating the programs identified in paragraph 1.21

3.||Study the impact on the eligibility requirements of each program22
identified in paragraph 1.23

4.||Study proposals to maximize health insurance coverage for families24
through the use of existing federal, state and local resources in order to25
receive the highest benefit from investment of those resources.26

5.||Study the covered health and medical services to be provided under27
section 36-2989, Arizona Revised Statutes, as added by this act, and compare28
these services with the health and medical service benefit packages allowed29
under the federal and state children’s health insurance program legislation30
including the benefit package currently offered to state employees and their31
dependents.32

6.||Review other state children’s health insurance program proposals.33
7.||Examine the use of vouchers, tax credits and the use of private34

health insurance for the program including coverage provided to the parent35
or legal guardian.36

8.||Determine the coverage of children under the program who are37
covered under a health care insurance plan, including employer sponsored38
health care coverage.39

D.||The committee shall report its findings and recommendations to the40
governor, the speaker of the house of representatives, the president of the41
senate, the secretary of state and the director of the department of library,42
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archives and public records on or before December 15, 1999 and shall submit1
a preliminary report on or before December 15, 1998.2
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Sec.|9.||Annual report1
Beginning on January 1, 2000, the Arizona health care cost containment2

system administration shall annually report the following information3
relating to the children’s health insurance program established pursuant to4
title 36, chapter 29, article 4, Arizona Revised Statutes, as added by this5
act,  to the governor, president of the senate, speaker of the house of6
representatives, secretary of state and director of the department of7
library, archives and public records:8

1.||The number of children served by the program.9
2.||The state and federal expenditures for the program for the previous10

fiscal year.11
3.||A comparison of the expenditures for the previous fiscal year with12

the expected federal funding for the next fiscal year.13
4.||Whether the federal funding for the next fiscal year will be14

sufficient to provide services at the current percentage of the federal15
poverty level or whether an enrollment cap may be needed.16

5.||Any recommendations for changes to the program.17
Sec.|10.||Direct services; qualifying community health centers;18

hospitals; eligibility screening19
A child who receives services pursuant to section 36-2907.05, section20

36-2907.06, subsection A or section 36-2907.08, subsection A, Arizona Revised21
Statutes, shall be screened for potential eligibility by the qualifying22
community health center or hospital that contracts with the department of23
health services pursuant to section 36-2907.06 or section 36-2907.08, Arizona24
Revised Statutes.  If it appears that the child may be eligible, the25
qualifying community health center or hospital may provide services and shall26
refer the child for an eligibility determination by the Arizona health care27
cost containment system administration.28

Sec.|11.||Exemption from rule making; procurement code29
A.||The Arizona health care cost containment system administration and30

the department of health services are exempt from the rule making31
requirements of title 41, chapter 6, Arizona Revised Statutes, for one year32
after the effective date of this act to implement this act.  The33
administration and the department shall hold hearings to give the public an34
opportunity to comment on the proposed rules.  The administration and the35
department shall hold at least one of these hearings in a county with a36
population of less than five hundred thousand persons according to the most37
recent United States decennial census. 38

B.||The department of health services is exempt from the provisions of39
title 41, chapter 23, Arizona Revised Statutes, relating to the procurement40
code, for the purpose of procuring contracts with qualifying health centers41
pursuant to section 36-2907.06, subsection G, Arizona Revised Statutes, or42
hospitals pursuant to section 36-2907.08, subsection H, Arizona Revised43
Statutes.44
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Sec.|12.||Intent1
It is the intent of the legislature that the Arizona health care cost2

containment system administration submit a state plan requesting approval3
from the federal health care financing administration to implement a title4
XXI children’s health care program that will provide health insurance5
coverage for uninsured, low income children who are under nineteen years of6
age.  Subject to an appropriation by the legislature, tobacco tax monies will7
be used as the state matching monies.  The program will operate within the8
funding allocated by the legislature, and a cap may be imposed on enrollment9
if it appears the program will exceed the available funding.  If federal10
monies become unavailable, the program is repealed and services will be11
terminated.12

Sec.|13.||Additional employees; authorization13
The Arizona health care cost containment system administration is14

authorized to hire up to fifty-nine additional full-time equivalent employees15
to perform eligibility determinations and other requirements of this act.16

Sec.|14.||Conditional effective date17
This act is effective from and after September 30, 1997 but only if the18

Arizona health care cost containment system administration’s application for19
a title XXI state children’s health insurance program is approved by the20
federal health care financing administration.  If the federal health care21
financing administration does not approve this act as of October 1, 1998,22
this act is effective on the date that agency notifies the administration of23
its approval.  The administration shall notify the director of the Arizona24
legislative council of the date of this notification.25

Sec.|15.||Delayed repeal26
Section 8 of this act, relating to the joint legislative study27

committee on the integration of health care services, is repealed from and28
after December 31, 2001.29

Sec.|16.||Conditional repeal30
This act is repealed on the date the Arizona health care cost31

containment system administration determines that federal monies are not32
available for the program pursuant to section 36-2984, Arizona Revised33
Statutes, as added by this act.  The director of the administration shall34
notify the director of the Arizona legislative council of this date.  The35
legislature shall submit legislation to restore any statutory sections36
affected by this conditional repeal.37

Sec.|17.||Appropriation38
The sum of $38,400,000 is appropriated from the children’s health39

insurance program fund established pursuant to section 36-2995, Arizona40
Revised Statutes, as added by this act, to the Arizona health care cost41
containment system for fiscal year 1998-1999 for the purpose of implementing42
the children’s health insurance program established pursuant to title 36,43
chapter 29, article 4, Arizona Revised Statutes, as added by this act.  All44
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monies remaining unexpended and unencumbered on October 1, 1999 revert to the1
children’s health insurance program fund.2

Sec.|18.||Reimbursement for contractors3
Before the implementation of the children's health insurance program4

authorized in title 36, chapter 29, article 4, Arizona Revised Statutes, as5
added by this act, the Arizona health care cost containment system shall6
develop actuarially sound rates that shall be used to reimburse the7
contractors as defined in section 36-2981, Arizona Revised Statutes, as added8
by this act.9

Sec.|19.||Medical savings accounts; direct service contracts10
A.||Within one hundred twenty days after the approval of the title XXI11

state plan submitted to the federal health care financing administration, the12
Arizona health care cost containment system administration shall submit a13
medical savings account amendment to the joint legislative study committee14
on the integration of health care services.  The committee shall review the15
amendment and provide input on the amendment.  Once the joint legislative16
study committee on the integration of health care services reviews the17
amendment, the Arizona health care cost containment system administration18
shall submit the amendment to the federal health care financing19
administration requesting approval to offer medical savings accounts as an20
option to the services that are provided to eligible children under title 36,21
chapter 29, article 4, Arizona Revised Statutes, as added by this act.22

B.||On or before July 1, 1999, the Arizona health care cost containment23
system administration shall submit a direct service contracts amendment to24
the title XXI state plan to the joint legislative study committee on the25
integration of health care services.  The study committee shall review the26
amendment and provide input on the amendment.  Once the study committee27
reviews the amendment, the Arizona health care cost containment system28
administration shall submit the amendment to the federal health care29
financing administration to secure title XXI funding to reimburse qualifying30
health centers and hospitals that contract with the department of health31
services pursuant to sections 36-2907.06 and 36-2907.08, Arizona Revised32
Statutes.33

C.||On or before July 1, 2000, the Arizona health care cost containment34
system administration shall submit a direct service contracts amendment for35
waiver authorization to spend more than ten per cent of the monies for36
administration, outreach and direct services to the joint legislative study37
committee on the integration on health care services.  The study committee38
shall review the amendment and provide input on the amendment.  Once the39
study committee reviews the amendment, the Arizona health care cost40
containment system administration shall submit the amendment to the federal41
health care financing administration requesting waiver authorization to offer42
services through direct service contracts as an option to the services that43
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are provided to eligible children under title 36, chapter 29, article 4,1
Arizona Revised Statutes, as added by this act.2

Sec.|20.||Qualifying plans3
A.||A qualifying plan, as defined in section 36-2981, Arizona Revised4

Statutes, as added by this act, may elect to participate in the children’s5
health insurance program established pursuant to title 36, chapter 29,6
article 4, Arizona Revised Statutes, as added by this act, subject to all7
requirements established in that article and in accordance with section8
36-2989, subsection A, Arizona Revised Statutes, as added by this act.9

B.||The director of the Arizona health care cost containment system10
shall establish the terms and conditions that shall be used to exercise the11
option to participate.12

Sec.|21.||Tobacco lawsuit; use of settlement or compromise13
A reasonable portion of any monies that this state receives from a14

judgement, settlement or compromise of any action or claim against tobacco15
companies, related parties, less litigation related expenses, shall be used16
to maintain existing proven health care programs.17

Sec.|22.||Appropriations; purpose; exemption18
A.||The sum of $5,000,000 is appropriated from the tobacco tax and19

health care fund medically needy account to the department of health services20
for fiscal year 1998-1999 for grants to contracting qualifying health centers21
pursuant to section 36-2907.06, subsection G, Arizona Revised Statutes.22

B.||The sum of $3,000,000 is appropriated from the tobacco tax and23
health care fund medically needy account to the department of health services24
for fiscal year 1998-1999 for grants to contracting  hospitals pursuant to25
section 36-2907.08, subsection H, Arizona Revised Statutes.26

C.||The appropriations made in subsections A and B of this section27
shall be used for medical and health care services to children who are under28
nineteen years of age and have income at or below one hundred fifty per cent29
of the federal poverty level.30

D.||The appropriations made in subsections A and B of this section are31
exempt from the provisions of section 35-190, Arizona Revised Statutes,32
relating to lapsing of appropriations.33

Sec.|23.||Direct service contracts; reporting34
The director of the department of health services shall provide to the35

legislature the following information for services provided pursuant to36
sections 36-2907.06 and 36-2907.08, Arizona Revised Statutes: 37

1.||The number of members served.38
2.||The number of encounters and the average cost for each encounter.39
3.||The number of services and the average cost for each service.40
4.||The actual year to date expenditures and projected annual41

expenditures.42


